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ST. JOHN «TAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.Ski OKI THE OKHOIMB

SMALL QUEENS, 60.
,

I

ONE CENTJUNE 16, 1904.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY,VOL. 4. NO. 311.
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THE WEATHER.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH OR DROWNED

■e-«

I Forecasts—Moderate to fresh south- 
■ westerly winds, fair; Thursday, south
westerly winds, showery and about the 
same temperature.

і Synopsis—Weather Is fine throughout 
the Dominion. Winds are moderate 
Southwesterly along the Atlantic coast 

Ф from Nova Scotia to Nantucket. To 
Banks, and also to American Potts, 
moderate to fresh southwesterly winds.

The highest temperature in the city 
today was 60 above.

4Garden Hose
і

k
)

NAVAL BATTLE RAGING
IN THE KOREAN STRAITS. New Caps

» Blazing Sunday School Picnic 
Steamer in New York Har
bor-Disaster More Ter
rible Than Iroquois Fire.

-t

■
I —plain and wire bound.

For Sprinkling Lawns, Washing Windows. 
Cleaning Carriages, Etc.

HOSE NOZZLES. * LAWN SPRINkLERS.
Do not buy too cheap a Hose. It won’t be 

satisfactory.

/

We have just received some 
new styles in Men’s and Bojr^ 
Caps in

Vladivostoek Squadron Caught 
Japanese Fleet—Land Battle 

Also Expected. Golf and Yachting 
Shapes.W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd Market Square, 

a, SL John, N. B.

Colors, black, blue and tweedy
spatch from Mukden says that the Ja
panese army besieging Port Arthur is 
in Ling Ching Tse and Wang Fang 
Tien and that there are dally skirmish- 

says an engagement Is now in progress es between the outposts. The corre- 
off Tsushima Island, In the Korean Impendent says that, the rumors of an 
Straits, between three Russian cruis- assault on Port Arthur have not been 
ere, which escaped from Vladivostok, confirmed.
and a number of Japanese ships. No eT- PETERSBURG, June 15. — If 
details have yet been received. the report that the Russian protected

The Central News despatch/adds that ! cru|ser Novik made a sortie from Pert 
the Vladivostok squadron was first Arthur yeeterday is true, it demon- 
reported June 14 from Okl Island (off . Btrates that the entrance Is free and 
Kioto, Japan, in the Sea of Japan). ] dout,tless 
Later in the day cannonading was і egresa Qf the whole squadron for the 
heard northwest of Negato, on the purpose 0f effecting a juncture with 
Japanese coast, In the Straits of Ko- , gkrydloff’s squadron. The news of a 
rea. The captain of a Japanese mer- declBtve eea battle may therefore ar- 
cl-.ant ship reports this morning that i rlVQ at any hour.
his ship was fired upon ,by a Russian : Before Admiral Sgrydloff left Vladi- 
warship. Heavy cannonading was | vostoitj the Russian protected cruiser 
heard early this morning In the neigh- ; Bogatyr, which went on the rocks off 
borhood of Okl Island, and subsequent- çape Qamova, was hauled off and tow- 
ly came news of the engagement al- ed jnto the harbor of Vladivostok. She 
ready referred to in the Токіо des- ,a now ,n dock there, 
patch. >

ТОКІО, June 15, 10.301 a. m. — The 
Vladivostok squadron Is reported in 
the Korean Straits, 
heard on Tsushima, a small Island ly
ing off the southwest of Honshiu Is
land.
ment Is progressing.

NAGASAKI, June 15, 4. p. m. — A 
Russian naval squadron was lately 
sighted off Oklshima Ken and Tama-
guchi Ken, and sounds of firing, It is Far East.
now stated, were hefrd yesterday o ganlzatlon o£ the new corps indepen-
lk‘ lSÂa"\ ,= advices dent of the Russian corps now order-

TOKIO, June,15l- ^rlyrat® Katsu- ed out from European Russia shows 
have been received that Kuropatkin now has almost two
moto, a town atythe north end of Ikl hundred thousand troops, irrespective 
Island, In Krusenstern Strait, to the fl.ontier №d railroad i guards and 
effect that an e”Bagement was in pro- ^ baM* he haB an effective army 
gress between Japanese and Russian o( 160_00o men at Liao Tang,

WrHEPFOO JunelS. - The captain LONDON, June 14.—The Central 
of a steamer’which passed through the News has received a despatch from 
Gulf of Peohili last Monday night re- its Liao Yang correspondent under to- 
ports seeing the searchlights of a large day's date saying that _heT“^ van- 
fleet, also flashes from their guns, 12 tween the Russian and Japanese van 
miles southwest of Port Arthur. This guards commenced at 1.40 o clock this 
observation was made between 10 afternoon. The fighting extended along 
оЧїіоск Monday night and three o'clock the entire front, assuming dimensions 

He was unable to of a general engagement. The corres 
of any opposing ves- pondent says that no details are avail

able. “ .
[If these reports are true, and ар- j gT PETERSBURG, June 14. — Em- 

parently they are well founded, they | peror Nicholas has received the fol- 
lndicate that the Vladivostok squadron lowlng telegram from Lieut. General 
has probably made a desperate at- Baron stakelberg, bearing this date: 
tempt to go around to rejoin the fleet, „Д battie began at noon around the 
at Port Arthur and has men Admiral. Buggjan position four and a half miles 
Uriu’s squadron on the way.] south of the station of Wafanhon (Va-

NAGASAKI, June 15, 5 p. m. — A ' faIJgow) the enemy making repeated 
telegram received from Okl Island says i attempts to dislodge our left flank. The 
that Japanese warships have engaged, attack waa repelled and we retained 
a Russian squadron near there an , our poBttion.

,t the result of the encounter is no , i(Thg flrgt reg[m'ent occupying the 
yet known. is tan n left flank of our position sustained se-

T. PETERSBURG, vere losses. Its commander, Colonel
m. - No information is obtainaMe he vastbunoff and Adjutant sub-Lieu-
regarded the reported engagement t Dragos,afT Nadochinsky, were
ween the Russian Vladivostok squad- tenant Urag^ Qerngrogs was wound.
ron and a Japanese =qu.adrt>al’llko! ! ed, a shrapnel bullet shattering the 
Korean Straits but it Із ^ l rlght glde of his lower jaw. but he re
ly that a naval «^h* ^Jf.Tskryd- mained on the field." 
loff h’^left'viadivostok with the arm- LIAO YANG, June 14-Japanese ar- 
1o^dh^uisers Gromobir, Rossia and tlllery today opened upon Vafangow (a

— 7“tbd Г cru\thÆaayre60w= abOVe

LAND FIGHTING REPORTED. Km

NEW CHWANG, June 14, 10 p.

Pure Lard, 10c. a lb.
: ї;.Г.'Л.:,“™С“оГтї."' ïu«: Good too. p« lb.
1 worthy mesengers sent out on the nigh 

of June 12, two returned, having been 
the Russian line at

LONDON, June 15. — A despatch to 
the London Central News from То
кіо filed this (Wednesday afternoon)

l.. They went 
The dts-

gan to Jump overboard.
Into the river by hundreds, 
aster was witnessed by many people 
from both shores of the river, and as 
possible hundreds of small boats and 
launches set out to render assistance.

NEW YORK, June 15. — Information 
has reached police headquarters that 
a large excursion steamer Is on fire 
in the East River, off 188th street. It 
is reported that people are Jumping 
Into the river from the boat and that 
a hundred are lost, 
that the burning steamer ,s the Gen
eral Slocum, which left today with an 
excursion from St. Mark’s church and 
while In Hell Gate caught fire.

A telephone message to -police head
quarters Is that the whole upper por
tion of the. boat is on fire and that the 
hurricane deck has caved In. At least 

hundred people have Jumped over
board. The steamer was surrounded 
with tugs and was towed to North 
Brother Island, where she was beach-

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR >

ANDERSON’S
If le reported gAPTAIN STUCK TO HIS POST.

IT Charlotte Street.
-Я

With the boat burning under his feet, 
the captain stuck to his post In the 
pilot house and the engineer remained 
at his post below deck Until the boat 
was beached at the lower end of 
North Brother Island, off Port Morris. 
Even then the passengers were not In 
a safe position, for they were some 
distance from shore and the boat was 

Hundreds of small boats

Umbrellas '1preliminary to thewas

No Sulphur to ОнЬке.
ONLY В ста FOB A LANCE BOX.

No Time to Wait. Re-covered
one

3 BOXES FOB 13 CENT!'. AT
a furnace, 
which were scattered about picked up 
those who jumped overboard as rapid
ly as possible.

It Is estimated that between 400 and 
600 persons sprang Into the water.

Duval’s Umbrella Shop.
Chairs re-seated, oane,splint 

and perforated, at Duval s 
Chair Seating Shop. 

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
light and dark.

IT WATERLOO STREET.

-
ed.

witness who saw much ofWE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

* Copper and Galvanized Iron Work
For Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns, 

Cresting», Sash Weights, Etc..
Now is the time to get your Sky Lights, Gutters, Con

ductors, Coriàces, Etc., repaired. We таЦ a specialty of 
repairing and guarantee satisfaction.

An eye
what happened to thfe boat said: The 
steamer's whistle was blowing for as
sistance as she came up the river. tjR,, 

several persons Jump Into the wa
ll eaded for the

THE DECK COLLAPSED.
KUROPATKIN HAS 200,000 MEN.saw

ter before she was 
northwest shore of North Brother I*-, 
land. Her position made it Impossible 
for those aboard of her to reach the 
land except by swimming. I saw per
haps fifty or a hundred persons, most
ly women and children, Jump over. 
Most of the throng was on the hurri
cane when we saw plainly a portion 

Many must have been

An eye witness said that the great
est lose of life was due to the collaps
ing of the heavy upper deck. It fell 
with a crash shortly after the fire 
started, crushing hundreds of persons 
who had gathered on the lower deck. 
It was then the greatest panic ensued. 
There was a living stream of persons 
going over the rail Into the water. As 
far as eye witnesses can determine, 
the flames originated in the forward 
part of the boat. Persons who saw 
the accident from the shore say that 
almost Immediately those who occupi
ed places on the forward deck began 
to Jump overheard. Policemen In the 
harbor boats ahd Harlem saw the blaz
ing boat- coming iro the river and Im
mediately began tmturn in alarms for 
ambulances and fireboats. All the 
boats at North Brother Island were 
sent to the assistance of the people 
In the water.

As fast as they were brought ashore 
they were cared for In the pavilions 
there.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 15. — The 
appointment of Lieut. Gen.
Debowskl as commander of the fifth 
East Siberian army corps, Is evidence 
that larger reinforcements are to be 
placed at Gen. Kuropatkln's disposal. 
The four corps, originally formed of 
Siberian troops are mobilized in Man
churia and other drafts have been

The or-

Flrlng. has been Leonidas

NEW GOODS!
We have just received a - 

nioe stock of fine
GOLD BROOOHBS.__

GUARDS. NH0KLBT8, 
PENDANTS, LOOKBTS. 

RINGS in «eat variety, 
STUDS, LINKS,

COLLAR BUTTONS, Bto. 
We have a great stock and 

invite inspection.
FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

It is possible that an engage-

X 4
of it collapse, 
killed Instantly." , .. .

When the General Slocum left her 
dock this morning, she te said to have 
had about a thousand women and 
children aboard. Nearly all belonged 
to St. Mark’s German Lutheran church 
Sunday school. .

All the doctors that can be spared 
from the hospital on Ward's Island 
are being sent to the-scene;

500 BURNED.
The General Slocum had on board 

the annual Sunday school excursion
Lutheran

STOVES, RANGES, Etc.

JOHN E. WILSON. і

17 SYDNEY ST. Tel. 366.
/

:
0 Germanof St. Mark's

church, which is located in Twenty- 
etxth street. The steamer wae hound 
for Locust Grove, beyond Flushing, L.
I., and had over 1,000 people on board. The patiente In the hospitals on the 
mostly children. The latest report is laland became almost Insane from 

at least 600 have been burned. £r|gbt and at the terrible scenes they 
Many were rescued by tugs and other had wltneBBed. a large part of the 
vessels, which promptly came to the crowd on the doomed steamer were 
rescue when the flames broke out. children and there wa* little hope for 

PASTOR AND FAMILY LOST. them after they had gone overboard. 
The pastor of at. Mark's church, Rev. The current In the East river at that 

r wohass was on board with point Is very strong and scores of ltt- 
all of^Is family, and It was reported tie ones were sucked in. by the whirl- 
au or ш. і» j. pools at Hell Gate. One man who
WThe boat caught fire to Hell Gate went out In a row boat said that he 
and flames had complete control before saw at least 50 children perishing in 
any move could be made to check these whirlpools before he could reach
a. rTSS impossible toaron toe ^pTrson, on tugboats say that several

rocksBon°enheraèiïde “ап^ІЬ^ captain ashore or were towed or

her headed for North Brother Is- boats to the shore of North Brother 1s- 
Nothtng could be done to the land. Almost every other woman 

way of launching boats and as the who was taken away was calling for 
flames advanced the passengers he- her child.

NOW BOYS’ !Great Reductions 
In Men’s Suits.

WATCHERS DRIVEN INSANE.
THE STRAW HATS.Tuesday morning, 

discern the lightsy. sel.that ,"5 :
Season is here; if you want some

thing new and swell In the line of straw 
hats they are here.

Many lines are almost sold out. The odd sizes 
that are left are now offered at

25 per cent. Discount.
Men’s Coats and Vests at $4.50 

and $5,00, well worth $7 00.

JACK BARDSLEY,
Hat Specialist,

65 Germain Street.
3 floors from Royal «Hotel entrance.

і

bodies have been washed 
carried In йМя■%51ж t...

kept
land.

Wilcox Bros., *

ішк
Having the largest salesroom. In the 

lower provinces, we feel ourselves in a 
position to give the public a Pla= 
where they can dispose of all kinds ot 
goods in quantities from car load lot. 
down, with best results. We will pu» |
on special fall sales at salesrooms fol 
those wishing us to do so. Books toOT* 

for dates. We also make a spec* 
residences, and

ment, and by this guidance a long ca-BRIGHT'9 DISEASE
CURE ANNOUNCED | therter is inserted.

The medicines are then forced Into 
In this way drugs canMarket Square and Dock St, No Knife is Used, but Germ Killer Is 

Forced Into Kidney With a Ca
theter.

the kidneys, 
be used with safety which If injected 
into the blood would 
death. The drugs used are those In 
ordinary use among surgeons as anti
septics and are In sufficient strength to 
destroy the disease germs.

m.—
cause certainy

(New York Herald).
Believing he has discovered a me

thod for the cure of Bright’s disease. 
Professor Winfield Ayres made a re
port to the convention of the American 
Medical Association in Atlantic City 

which startled Its hearers

open
laity of house sales at 
as Manager W. J. Nagle has had twen- 
t y-five years’ experience before tn$ 
public of St. John at house sales, etc* 
we feel ourselves in a position to yiv# 
the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptly 
attended. Mining stocks, bonds, real 
estate, etc., etc.

4Hams and Bacon,
Frwh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 

Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar.
VWWWtfWWWWs

EO.S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market

(
Good table Butter, in 1 lb. rolls 

from 16c. up.
Flour Less than Wholesole Prices

Kato’Cho°u and the other is expected to 

arrive early tomorrow. The two who 
have arrived learned nothing except 
that the Russians are becoming more 

about allowing natives to pass

BULL DERAILED TRAIN.

Charged It on a Trestle and Killed Two 
Men.

m\ yesterday 
by Its importance.Ê

I
AT THE

who 1. associate 1 I strict
SHREVEPORT, La., June 15. — In a ! their lines, 

wreck on the Kansas City Southern, Twenty hospital carts passed he 
two men have been killed and several thig morning, travelling southwara. 
slightly injured. The dead: Frank Pat- The trains are running six miles soutn 
terson, engineer, and Harry Gamble, ! of Kaio Chou. A report upon the very 
fireman. The wreck occurred at Rose- highest authorities direct from Mukd 
pine, and was caused by a bull charg- Bays there are over twenty thousa 
ing the locomotive on a trestle. The Buasian troops there with forty th(ms" 
englne and two coaches fell into a . and additional men encamped at Liao 
ditch. ’ Yang. It is believed here that the Rus

sians are moving a force of sixty-five 
thousand men south only to make it 

though they were attempt- 
and that

Professor Ayree,
professor of urology at the Post-Gra
duate Hospital in this city, said he 
had made experiments which lead him 
to the belief that Bright’s disease Is 
curable In its earlier stages, and that 
It is possible further investigation and 
experiments may end in practically 
complete victory over it.

He based his conclusions on i\Jnety- 
three cases, forty-three of which he 
tabulated, and of these he cured en
tirely nine patients. Twenty-five cases 
showed marked improvement, and only

failed to respond to the treatment. jokeley — Colonel, I understand you re Up0n 
Heretofore all treatments have been you.re very fond of Miss Roxley. emy lt will withdraw
by the use of medicine taken by Coionel South—Yes, suh, I am. I’d A prlvate telegram received here hy 
mouth, and lt has been found lmpossi- gbo,,y propose to her if I thought she’d n German resident late this afternoon
ble to send through the blood drugs have me from Che Foo said the Japanese had
strong enough to kill the germs. і jokeley—Why shouldn’t she? She’s a Buffered a severe defeat at Port Ar-

Through the use of an Instrument, peach nnd lt'3 the most natural thing thur and the Russians in town are
he injects the medicines directly into Jn the world for a peach to have a celebrating the news today,
the kidneys In such strength as would 
be poisonous and cause certain death 
If taken into the stomach. He 
found his patients safe from harm, 

that the action is immediate

tv. J. NAGLE. Manager.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom 86 Germain street.
Tel. 878. Box 298.

The 2 Barkers, LtdMEN’S STRAW HATS 100 PRINCESS STREET.
, я

■:0mIN AT.T. THE LATEST SHAPES.

See Our 3 Leaders at 75 Cts. Ladies’ Skirts ! : ! A

A. GOOD AUGURY. appear as
lng to relieve Port Arthur,

the first encounter with the en- 
north again.

555 Main Street,
North End.FÎ S. THOMAS, one remarkable offer In Ladle»’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a mort com- • --Undoubtedly a

pleto assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirt».і
OBEY FRIEZE SКІНT—Folds and stitchinu

on bottom ............................................Each 8$.2a
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds and stitching

on bottom . ......................................... Each 18.59
C1REY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trimmed 

black cloth strap» and but
tons ..........................................................84.3a

MISSES’ SKIRTS—A nice range..Each $2.78 
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four row» stitch-

lug round bottom............................. Eacb $1.6(1
MELTON SKIRTS—Four rows 

Bach $2.00

oKTRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MAT. LR- 
1ALS. Pleated flounce and atraP^aoh dû

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Tucked piped 
Bw1th satin and trimmed with buttone.^ ^

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-With tabs.
flounce with white stltohtng....... Each $4.60.

BLAcT GOLF CLOTH SKIRTS-Thrce rip
pled flounces piped with satin and trta

вїЙЛиоГшІї^Мштгі with

UREY MELTON 4SmRTsL'wito SrtintoW,

GREY MELTON SKIRTS-Tucked flounce and
Ytohq With satin piping...................Each $t.6U

OBEY FRIEZE BKÎRTS-Trlmmed with rows

FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked^floutic^

8t. John, N. B., Juno 15,1904.
».

Harvey’s Clothing with narrownow con-areThe Russian troops 
1 structing a deep moat surrounding Liao 
! Yang upon all sides, three miles from 

mounting artillery

colonel.

has
IT MEANT NOTHING.

! the town and are
the adjacent hills. BLACK

stitching and satin folds 
BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rows

............................ Each $8.78
SKIRTS-Tucked ripple

flounce ..................................................... Each »l.$8
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked go

ripple flounce ...............................V • M - -w.
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Eflpple fluul* 

and tab» piped with satin and trimmed wtnj
BLACK 3" MELTON ' SK7RT*-FVerted front 

gores and flounce............................. Each, $3.78

roputation-and justly so-for Fit, Style, Service and General 

which It is sold has.made this the most
and also
and permanent. "He’s engaged to her and I think ;

Dr. Ayres asserted that the remark- wg may І00к for a wedding soon." ' 
able feature is the ease with which the ..why?”
treatment may be administered, and ..gbe told me she believed In short . 
without pain or after discomfort to engagements."

The scourge of Brlgnt e ,,go Bbe does—short and frequent, 
be reduced. If not j

upon
Ships arriving from 

Che Foo report passing a 
cruiser five miles out from Kalo Chou. 

PORT ARTHUR UNCORKED.
І ТОКІО, June 15.—1The entrance to the 
harbor at Port Arthur having been 
cleared of obstruction, is now open for 

„ , the passage of ships in and out. Yes- 
Messrs. Mooney have been awarded terday t)l5 Russian protected crttlsei | 

the contract for the erection of the big No’vj^ sleamed out to sea and engaged : 
warehouse that Emerson & Fisher in- w,th veascls 0f the Japanese blockading j 
tend putting up on Germain street on 
the property recently acquired by them, 
between the Knights of Pythias hall 
and the new Clark building.

has gained a Shanghai and
of piping............

BLACK SERGE
Appearance and the low prices at 
popular clothing house In the city—where is there a business that has grown

at close range and you will

Г

res as
oh $$.28like this? Examine our garments and prices 

understand why. See our Men's Suits atT the patient, 
disease, he says, can
eradicated. _ , «

Under the method described by Dr. ; 
catheter is introduced directly j 
kidney wthout making any

!

83 95, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 and $12 (1R.HY 
trimmed with tabs

Ayres a
into the . ,,
incision or using the knife at all. 
do this on instrument known as ‘he 
cystoscope is Introduced into the blad
der. which Is then lighted up by an 
electric light attached to the toatru-

335 Main Street 
North End,

Boys’ Suite—See the stock—note the prices. /

SHARP & McMACKIN,To
fleet.

j SKIRMISHING
ST. PETERSBURG, June 15.—A (to-

AT PORT ARTHUR.
Tailoring u Clothing 

199 & 201 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. ■Â

і
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Headlight 
Parlor Matches.
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